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American Airlines launched a new $125,000 initiative at a roundtable symposium this week with Philadelphia Mayor

Jim Kenney, the National Service Year Task Force and the region’s largest hunger relief organization, Philabundance,

to address the root causes of poverty that keep nearly a fourth of the city’s residents from achieving �nancial

stability.

E�orts will support community-based solutions led by the National Service Task Force and Philabundance

PHILADELPHIA — American Airlines launched a new $125,000 initiative at a roundtable symposium this week with

Philadelphia Mayor Jim Kenney, the National Service Year Task Force and the region’s largest hunger relief

organization, Philabundance, to address the root causes of poverty that keep nearly a fourth of the city’s residents

from achieving �nancial stability.

The project helps focus American’s local impact on community-based solutions that bring nonpro�t, government

and business leaders together to tackle interrelated issues like educational outcomes, hunger and job readiness,

which hold back Philadelphians and the city’s future progress.

“We recognize that our future growth and long-term success are directly linked to the growth and prosperity of the

community where we all live and work,” said Jim Moses, Vice President of Hub Operations at PHL for American.

“That’s why American Airlines and our nearly 10,000 local team members have chosen to make smart investments

in partnerships that are creating stability, supporting a job-ready workforce and improving outcomes for all

Philadelphians.”
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Philadelphia Mayor Jim Kenney provides opening remarks at the launch event in City Hall.

More than 100 American team members and community stakeholders gathered Wednesday for a roundtable

discussion on the root causes of poverty in Philadelphia.

PHL-based American team members present $125,000 in grants to representatives from the National Service Task

Force and Philabundance.

EXPANDING OPPORTUNITY AND

IMPACT OF SERVICE YEAR

PROGRAMS

At the event, American committed $75,000 to the Philadelphia O�ce of Civic Engagement and Volunteer Service,

which oversees more than 2,500 members serving in almost 30 programs annually, including City Year,

PowerCorpsPHL and AmeriCorps VISTA. The investment will be used to create a new fund that helps improve

access to Philadelphia-based service year opportunities, provide greater �nancial stability for those involved and

create career pipelines as participants graduate and seek employment.

“The greatest pursuit in life is service to others,” Mayor Kenney said. “We know that service year corps members

have some of the most important jobs in our city. They are tutoring our students, cleaning up our parks, connecting

residents to health care resources and more. This partnership with American Airlines will allow us to continue to

use service years as a framework for building community-based, sustainable solutions to our city’s most pressing

needs and make the opportunity to serve available to all.”

IMPROVING STABILITY THROUGH

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS AND

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Philadelphia has the highest poverty rate among the nation’s 10 largest metropolitan areas — and the e�ects of

food and housing instability, crime, a poor education and limited work opportunities create a cycle that is di�cult to

break.

American is investing an additional $50,000 in Philabundance to support programs that pair nourishment with

other training, resources and tools to help individuals and families realize long-term stability. The funding

announcement deepens American’s partnership with Philabundance and expands their e�orts to end hunger for
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good through their Community Kitchen vocational training and Connectors collaborative “food plus” partnership

programs.

“Philabundance cannot relieve hunger today and end hunger for good without like-minded partners,” said Melanie

Cataldi, Chief Impact O�cer for Philabundance. “Those partners include not only the local nonpro�ts and

businesses that help Philabundance o�er food plus critical resources to people in need, but also the City of

Philadelphia, which provided land and funding so Philabundance could expand its culinary- and life-skills training

program for adults with low to no income.”

AMERICAN'S COMMITMENT TO

PHILADELPHIA

For more than 70 years, American has called Philadelphia home, growing to become one of the region’s largest

employers. As an invested community partner, American believes in caring for people throughout life’s journey.

Next year, more than 900 team members from around the world will gather in Philadelphia for the airline’s Global

Sales and Distribution Conference and participate in a day of service, contributing more than 7,000 volunteer hours

in support of local nonpro�t partners.

These new e�orts build on a history of corporate involvement in the Philadelphia region. In the past year, American

has hired more than 1,000 Philadelphia-based team members while contributing nearly $400,000 to local charitable

organizations. Through long-standing partnerships with nonpro�ts like Cradles to Crayons, City Year, MANNA and

the William Way Community Center, American and its team members are committed to building a more stable,

prosperous future for all Philadelphians. For more information on American’s community relations programs, visit

aa.com/letgoodtake�ight.

About American Airlines Group
 

American Airlines o�ers customers 6,800 daily �ights to more than 365 destinations in 61 countries from its hubs in

Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas-Fort Worth, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington, D.C.

With a shared purpose of caring for people on life's journey, American's 130,000 global team members serve more

than 200 million customers annually. Since 2013, American has invested more than $28 billion in its product and

people and now �ies the youngest �eet among U.S. network carriers, equipped with industry-leading high-speed

Wi-Fi, lie-�at seats, and more in�ight entertainment and access to power. American also has enhanced food and

beverage options in the air and on the ground in its world-class Admirals Club and Flagship lounges. American was

recently named a Five Star Global Airline by the Airline Passenger Experience Association and Airline of the Year by

Air Transport World. American is a founding member of oneworld®, whose members serve 1,100 destinations in

180 countries and territories. Shares of American Airlines Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq under the ticker symbol AAL
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and the company's stock is included in the S&P 500. Learn more about what's happening at American by visiting

news.aa.com and connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.
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